
The Long 1950s
Cold War at home and abroad



Unit Questions
Unit 1:

1. When and in what capacity should the US 
involve itself in foreign affairs?

2. In what ways was the balance between 
national security and civil liberties challenged?

3. How  did race, class, and gender shape the 
experiences of Americans during WWII?

4. How do governments and textbooks shape the 
war narrative and in what ways does that 
impact and change society?

Unit 2:
1. What factors shaped US foreign policy and 

what were the effects? What should the US 
policy be for intervening in foreign 
affairs?

2. Why was the US so intent on containing 
communism’s spread both at home and 
abroad?

3. How were the spoils of WWII’s victory 
dispersed among Americans? Who 
benefitted from the unprecedented economic 
growth and rise of consumerism in post-war 
America? What opportunities and conflicts 
emerged as the US experienced unprecedented 
economic growth and a culture of mass 
consumption?



What’s happening in the 
1950s?



What factors shaped US foreign policy 
and what were the effects? What should 
the US policy be for intervening in 
foreign affairs?



Europe before WWII



Europe after WWII



What do the US and USSR look like 
after the war?
USSR:
● 20 million deaths

○ US fails to recognize Soviet 
government until 1933 
(established in 1917)

○ Allied powers delay in 
launching attack on western 
front, 1944 instead of 1942

○ Need help rebuilding their 
economy

US:
● 450,000 deaths

○ strong, healthy economy
○ Concern over Soviet 

willingness to side with 
Germany during the war

○ Concern over Communist 
governments



Yalta Conference February 1945

● Churchill wants to save the British Empire
● Stalin wants to protect the Soviet empire
● Roosevelt wants to expand democratic ideals 

and protect ensure free trade 
● Soviet Union joins the war against Japan 

when Germany surrenders



Potsdam Conference July 1945
● What happens to Germany?
● Germany is disarmed
● Germany is divided into sections: France, Britain and 

US control western Germany, USSR controls eastern 
Germany

● Berlin is split into 4 sections, one for each country 
● http://www.nationalarchives.gov.

uk/education/focuson/film/activities/cold-war/2-
behind-the-smiles-pc.htm
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Truman Doctrine
● Greek Civil War (1946-1949) between Greek 

Communists and the Greek government
● Truman wants to send money to the Greek 

and Turkish governments to financially 
support their fight against communism

● Containment policy: stop the spread of 
communism around the world



N.A.T.O
● North Atlantic Treaty Organization
● Formed 1949
● Formed to deter Soviet expansion, stop the 

revival of militant nationalism in Europe, 
and encourage European political 
integration (www.nato.int)



United Nations
● Created October 24, 1945 when the UN 

Charter was ratified by a majority of the 
members

● Purpose:
○ http://www.un.

org/en/documents/charter/chapter1.shtml

Promote peace around the world!
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Why was the US so intent on containing 
communism’s spread both at home and 
abroad?

1.Where do you see evidence of Americans’ fear of 
communism in “The Fear and the Dream?”
2. How do we see that fear play out around the world?
3. What do we fear today?



Cold War World 
● Between 1946-1960 37 new countries were 

created in the developing world as colonial 
powers left. These countries weren’t loyal to 
anyone, which meant they were up for grabs.

● Revolutions happening around the world 
were risky because no one knew which side 
they’d end up on: Communist or 
Democratic?





Covert or Overt?
● Overt- done or shown openly

Korea, Vietnam

● Covert- concealed, secret, disguised
○ Iran, Guatemala, Cuba



The CIA
● Formed in 1947 by President Truman
● Mission: Stop threats and further US 

national security objectives by gathering and 
analyzing intelligence, conducting covert 
actions as directed by the President, and 
safeguarding secrets that keep our nation 
safe.



NSA
● National Security Agency (1952)

○ Mission: Prevent enemies from gaining access to 
classified national security information and gather 
information that America’s enemies want to keep 
secret.

● Edward Snowden revealed information 
about NSA surveillance programs. Should he 
have revealed those programs?



Iran-1953
● After WWII: Monarchy (Shah) and Parliament
● Hatred for the Anglo-Persian Oil Company
● Dr. Mohammed Mossadeg-Prime Minister who wants to 

nationalize Iran’s oil. Britain is outraged, stops buying 
Iranian oil, Iran’s economy tailspins-perfect conditions 
for communism to gain support

● Eisenhower wants to get rid of Mossadeg and keep the 
Shah.

● Mission is codenamed AJAX. It succeeds.



Guatemala-1954
● Guatemalan President Arbenz, elected in 1950, starts 

land reforms that threaten American business interests 
(United Fruit Company)

● US sees the reforms as evidence of communist 
infiltration of a Latin American government

● Arbenz is overthrown by a CIA operation codenamed 
PBSUCCESS and the government is replaced by a 
military junta (military political group)



Cuba- 1961
● US controls most of Cuba’s mines, sugar fields, and oil
● 1958- Fidel Castro overthrows Cuba’s government and 

demands control of American properties in Cuba.
● Castro turns to the Soviet Union when America refuses
● 1961-Kennedy orders La Brigada (anti-Castro Cubans 

trained by the CIA) to start an uprising in Cuba. The Bay 
of Pigs invasion fails. 

● The failed uprising exposed American involvement in a 
plot to overthrow a neighboring government.


